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Building Named For Miss Alexandria Spence 

This summer was a very busy 
one for many of the sorority girls. 
They were diligently working on 
the plans for the sororities' Open 
Houses. This hard work was evi
dent, for each sorority produced 
excellent entertainment and fun for 
each Open House. These Open 
Houses, held in Reeves Student 
Union Building, ·were given in 
honor of the Freshman class to 
acquaint them with each of the 
sororities. 

Spence Hall is the name given 
to the newest Centenary dormi
tory, the former Deremer-Fleming 
house at 404 Moore Street, it was 
announced today by Dr. Edward 
W. Seay, president of the College. 

The residence hall has been 
named in honor of Miss Alexan
dria Spence, assistant dean of the 
College and chairman of the Divi
sion of Practical and Applied Arts. 
Miss Spence, a native of South
ampton, Ontario, Canada, holds the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts from 
the University of Toronto and Mas
ter of Arts from Teachers Col
lege, Columbia. She interned as a 
dietitian at Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, and served as dietitian at 
MacKellar Hospital, Fort William, 
Ontario. 

She came to Centenary as in
structor in Home Economics in 
1922 after teaching at Beechwood, 
now Beaver College. Miss Spence 
was appointed to the position of 
assistant dean in 1944 and two 
years later · was named chairman 
of the Division of Practical and 
Applied Arts. 

Spence Hall has been leased by 
the College from the Warren 
County Investment Company which 
purchased it from Egbert Fleming. 
During the summer it was com
pletely remodeled and redecorated. 
An apartment is on the first floor 
and there are rooms for students 
on the second and third floors. It' 
is occupied 15 mem-

Peithosophian Sorority·began the 
three day entertainment on Octo
ber 8. The theme was "The Cir
cus." As the. Freshmen were arriv
ing they were given tickets to en
ter the circus. At the door each 
Freshman received a flower, a 
name tag, and a clown hat. A hap
py looking reception line follow
ed, consisting of the officers and 
the advisors dressed in clown cos
tumes. For entertainment several 
clever sideshows encircled a mov
ing carousel in the middle of the 
floor. Among these were: The 
Two-headed Lady, Handwriting 
Analysts, Lion Tamer, Giant and 
Midget, Balloon Man, The Laugh
ing Ladies, The Fat Lady, The Ta
too Lady, The Horror Lady, Tum
blers and the Barker. To add to 
the fun for the Princeton Cheer
leaders, the Princeton Tiger, and 
the Lafayette Leopard created 
much spirit. Cotton candy, punch, 
peanuts and candied apples were 

refreshments to fit in with 
theme. Singing Peith songs 

put a perfect end to a . perfect 
evening. 

facility of Centenary dwelling at 
campus, which ha~ been of Miss 

bers of the and the 
housemother is Mrs. Theresa 
Stewart of Hackettstown. Spence, m.:~ml>er of the faculty since 1922 and chairman of 

Division of Practical and Applh"ll Arts. The property is the former Deremer-Fleming home 
which was extensively remodeled during the summer. It is being leased by the College from 
the Warren County Investment Company. 

The property has a unique hist
ory. The site was a part of the 
30 acres of land acquired by the 
ten business and professional men 
of the community who were in
strumental in having Centenary 
located in Hackettstown. They 
gave ten acres to the Newark Con-

The following night Callilogian 
Sorority had its Open House with 
"Beachcombers" as the theme. As 
favors the Freshmen received 
straw hats and name tags. The of
ficers and advisors, dressed as 
beachcombers, formed the recep
tion line. Decorations of beach 
scenes were situated about the 

(Continued On Page 5) 

By Nan Thompson 
This is the college. It's a cold 

dark September night. I just re
ceived a call that there is a dance 
about to take place. I have to 
check it. 

As I approach Reeves Student 
Union, I see girls here and there. 
I see many, many young men. I 
inquire as to the meaning of this. 
It seems as though delegates from 
Lafayette, Lehigh, Princeton and 
Rutgers are invading the C.C.W. 
campus. 

Centenary Is Represented 
College Inaugurations 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president 
of Centenary College for Women, 
will represent the College and the 
National Accrediting Commission, 
of which he is a member, at the 
inauguration of President Stanley 
H. Martin of West Virginia W es
leyan College at Buckhannon, W. 
Va., on October 25. President 
Seay holds the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Pedagogy from West 
Virginia Wesleyan. 

Stefan George, head of the dept. 
of radio and television, attended the 
induction of President Val H. Wil
son of Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs, 

111
N. Y,, last Friday. Cen

tenary is one of the two-year col
leges affiliated with the Skidmore 
Department of Nursing. Dr. Er
nest R. Dalton, director of public 
relations, witnessed the installa
tion of President Donald A. El
dreidge of Bennett College, Mill
brook, N. Y., on the same day. 

Through a careful examination, chestra fill the air. I notice many 
I discover the dance is in honor happy freshman. I see many happy 
of the Centenary Freshmen. seniors. I see many, many happy 
Groups of freshmen are to meet boys! 
with their Orientation Leaders in As the evening draws to a close, 
different buildings on campus be- I realize that the Student Activi~ 
tween 8:00 and 8:30 p. m. There, ties Committee, Mrs. Anderson, 
they will be introduced to the and all the wonderful seniors had 
males who are arriving on the done so well in putting on the Hi· 
campus in swarms. This seems Hop, that my mission was com
like a good arrangement. I'm be- pletely in vain. I am, however, go
ginning to wonder why I'm here! ing to put in a request that I be 
One of the suspects informs me assigned to all the C. C. W. dances. 
that Orientation leaders met with I hear the freshmen as they are 
representatives from each school leaving. They're all talking about 
for dinner before the dance. Ah, the wonderful time they had. I 
youth! had a ball, too! Thank you, Cen-

As I drift into beautiful Reeves, tenary, for a most enjoyable even
the strains of Mark Hilburn's or- ing ... I'll be back! 

The Drama Department c()nsists The Centenary Dance Club, un
of five divisions. These include the der the leadership of Dale Beder
four academic courses: Theater son and Miss Sandra Thornton, 
Appreciation, Theater Production, held tryouts Monday, September 
Acting, and- Advanced Theater, as 30, in a search for new talent. Fif
well as the Little Theater. Delta teen new members were initiated 
Psi Omega is the honor society for into the club for this year: Dale 
those who work backstage in the Bederson, Carol Flynn, Diane Tu
Little Theater. Its purpose is to zeneu, Sue Stauff, Sue Byrne, Sal
create a fellowship of those people ly Walton, Joyce Kesert, Lynda 
who have worked on the plays Fox, Kit Gartner, Lynn Duncan, 
presented in the Little Theater Sandy Simpkins, Gabriel Schwarz, 
and to create and further interest Lynn Guiler, Peggy Davis, and 
in the dramatic field. The officers Christine Chacona. The Dance Club 
of Delta Psi Omega are: holds practices every Monday night 

President-Abby Kluppelberg from 7:30 to 9 o'clock throughout 
Vice-President-Mimi Murphy. the year. 
Secretary-Treasurer,_Linda Dix. The first activity the club will 
This organization is most active sponsor. is the Dance Workshop to 

during show time, and- the mem- be held in January. In March they 
bers ask for the support of many will collaborate with Delta Psi 
hard workers to help with the Omega for a musical in which they 
shows. will provide the dancing. 

This year the Little Theater will Their final' showing of the year 
present three shows. The first one, is at the President's Reception 
"The Glass Menagerie" by Tennes- where they will do several dance 
see Williams, is a serious drama numbers in honor of the Senior 
to be presented on November 21- Queen and her court. 
23, the weekend before Thanksgiv-

(Continued On Page 8) 

Miss Alexandria Spence 

The Fall Frolic 
"The Fall Frolic," our first in

formal dance of the season, will be 
held in Reeves on Saturday even
ing, November 2, from 8:30 p. m. 

ing. The second show will be a 
musical comedy done in conjunc
tion with the Centenary Singers 
and the Dance Club under the re
spective directions of Mr. Gansz 
and Miss Thornton. The musical 
will be presented on March 19-22. 
The third and last show will be 
a comedy by a famous playwright. 
This will be produced on May 8-10 
as a part of Fine Arts Week and 
in honor of Dad's Day. 

to 12:00 p. m. 
are available this year for fifty The theme, fall and football, 
cents less than the . regular price. will be carried out through the 
Reduced season tickets will also decorations by Sally Wilson '58 
be available and on sale in the and her committee. 

Student tickets at reduced prices 

middle of October. Music for the evening will be 
Anyone who is interested in by Mark Hillburn and his band. 

drama, regardless of talent, has a Other committee heads are: Re
variety of ways in which to utilize freshments, Wendy Wilde; Publi
her interest here at C. C. W.; and city and tickets, Judy Van Rees. 
strong participation of all is en-. Tickets are $1.50 per couple, so 
couraged. There is room for every- pick out your date and we'll see 
one in the Drama Department. you there! 
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A word is dead 
\Vhen it is said 
Some say. 
I say it just 
Begins to live 
That day. 

Emily. Dickinson 

I came across this · poe1n several years ago, but the 
meaning that it imparted to me has remained with me ever 
since I first read it. ' 

When you are angered it is only natural that you may 
express your anger through words. To ~'blow off steam" is 
a common occurence, but have you ever realized that your 
words may have been repeatedly remembered by the person 
to whom you spoke? You may say things that you don~t 
really mean. However, the person whom you are addressing 
may take' them to .heart and be deeply hurt. Insulting words 
do not die and may mar a beautiful friendship. Try to keep 
this in mind, for in a few moments of reconsideration those 
painful words may save someone hours of depression- that 
someone may be you. · 

Not only do harmful words last, but · complimentary 
words are also remembered. A few thoughtful words might 
brighten a depressed person, strengthen a friendship, ease 
a touchy situation, or just make you a more well-liked person. 

I hope tha:t some of you will remember these thoughts 
if you are not particularly happy with your. present room
mates. A little bit of patience and understanding can save 
both parties from unhappiness. Life is a game of give and 
take; if you give in a nice sense, you are certain to receive 
in the same vein. 

I 
so far have six cuts . . . cant 

seem to get used to those 8 o'clock 
classes . . . must see the dean .. . 
change the times around here .. . 
hi-hop . . . so many men ... col
lege weekends in full swing . . . 
maybe i can wangle an invite ... 
virtue can hurt you . . . monday 

bad day around here . . . · oh those 
good-byes . . . . who said agatha 
got pinned . . . to a boy . . . too 
much . . . my how rumors start 
. . . juke-box in the grill . . . one 
record . . . chances are . . . room
mate in the infirmary . . . might 
be catching . . . she has lots of 
company . . . never will catch up 
on work . . . so far behind . . . 
cant clean the room without her 
. . . what a mess . . . cant wait 
for tomorrow . . . another chance 
to make my 8 o'clock . . . 
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(By Unknown) 
The love of a co-ed is filled with fear. 
It's loving a boy who isn't near. 
It's waiting for mail, a word from him. 
It's an empty mailbox, a day that's dim. 

It's looking at a picture, seeing his face, 
Wishing you could leave this desperate place. 
It's marking the days off from a calendar above, 
Waiting for vacation when you'll see your love. 

It's rereading his letters . your eyes filled with love. 
It's making .. a wish on the first star above. 
It's hearing a song that you once danced to. 
The words bring back memories - again you feel blue. 

It's plans and ideas that haunt you at night. 
It's losing his love that makes you feel fright, 
Wondering what he's doing each minute of the day, 
Always wishing he was in your arms to stay. 

It's living seven days now and then, 
Having little interest in other men. 
It's writing a letter, saying all is well. 
You hope the truth he'll be able to tell. 

You're home at last gettil'l!g ready for your date. 
You're hands start to tremble- you can hardly wait. 
It's the look in his eyes when you open the door. 
Somehow you know it was worth waiting for. 

N o·w it must end, this time spent with him. 
Your eyes start to water, tears come to the brim. 
The time has come, and you must part. 
You're back· at school, but you've left him your heart. 

QUESTION: "What college do you prefer - and why?" 

Sue Griffith: Lehigh, because Debbie Johnson: Lehigh. Be
they have a large surplus of Jag- cause of the smooth "snow-jobs" 
uars. they use at the mixers. 

Sandy Shippee: Princeton, be- Sue Rose: Penn. I love the "sal-
cause they have the neatest "coke" vation army" uniforms on the 
parties around. band. 

Janice McCaughey: Annapolis. I Barbara Anziano: University· of 
just love those stiff backs. South Africa. It reminds me of 

my Princeton dates! 
Sally Lorenz: Temple, because Brenda Porter and Jackie War· 

the colors are the same as Cal's. ner: Princeton. Crazy about those 
Tammy Finkbiner: Brown. The "small college weekends." 

boys up there are so hard to get!? Lynn Murray: Brown. Oh, those 
Jane Kerr: Yale. Crazy about little men on the track team. 

chartering planes. Jeannie Ditzell, Pin Richardson, 
Bobee Bess: Princeton. Because and Sally Clappier: Lafayette, be-

l want a "tiger." cause of the KDR's! 
Kim Scharg and Mimi Murphy: Barbara Mansfield: University of 

University of Moscow__:_to find a Miami. The "hard course" down 
new Lenin. there turns out some fine men. 

er 
Library Offers 
Wide Selection 
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The green, white, and red of the 
Iranian flag and . the pictures of 
the King and Queen blended with 
the quiet dignity of Chahhla Vas~ 
sough and the Far Eastern atmos
phere of her room on First South 
as she related her impressions of 
American life. "The people are 
so friendly and nice here, I 
haven't met anyone I couldn't 
like," she said. 

A native of Tehran, Iran, Chahh
la came to this country in August 
of 1954 with her father who was 
then military attache to the Iran
ian Embassy in Washington, and 
is now Minister of Defense for 
Iran. Chahhla was in quest of an 
American education. She was gra
duated from Chambersburg area 
Senior High School in Chambers
burg, Pennsylvania, which she 
says is quite different from those 
schools in her native Iran. "In my 
country," she reflects, "we must 
study twenty-one subjects, such as 
geometry, physics, chemistry, al
gebra, mathematics, astronomy, 
geology, botany, housekeeping, 
child care, sewing, trigonometry, 
history, and French." 

"I love drawing and painting," 
she exclaims. "Also horseback rid
ing, swimming and ping pong. I 
eat everything, but hoagies are 

This month's best reading will one of my favorites," she added. 
vary from science and novels to Besides study Chahhla spends a 

Fac lty Cor 
The appointment of Mrs. Ethel biographies and short stories. great deal of time writing letters 

F. Gardner as Instructor in Piano APES, ANGELS, AND VICTOR- to friends in all parts of the Unit-
at Centenary College for Women IANS, written by W. Irvine is ed State~ and the world. 
has been announced by President about' two great minds around ~n bei?g asked ab?ut her fav-

whom the intellectual trend of the on~~ subJects, ~ark-haued Chahhla 
Edward W. Seay. . 19th century revolved. Irvine cen- smilingly admits that she favors 

Mrs. Gardner, a native of Fort tered his book around Darwin, ~rt and psychology but really en
Washington, Pennsylvania, holds Huxley, and the time in which they Joys her whole ~ourse here at 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts lived. C.C.W. Chahhla IS a member of 

· F h h l'k hr' · the psychology club. After gradua-from Irving College and the Di- or t ose w o I e s ort stones, t' Ch hhl 1 t b . . . MORE GUYS AND DOLLS re-in- IOn a a p a_ns o e a se~re-
ploma m Pipe Organ and Voice troduces Damon Runyon at his tary an.d go. nght . on meetmg 
from Irving College and Music Con- best. people JUst hke those she has 
servatory. She has taken graduate One of the best sellers this found at C.C.W. 
study at New York University and month is ANNE BOLEYN by E. -------
has been ~ priv~te pupil of Russell Anthony. _ ''Anne Boleyn, whose
Schoole~ m voice all:d E. Tho~as courage, pride and indomitable 
Yerger m Organ. Pnor to movmg ambition won her a crown and 
to Hackettstown she taught vocal cost her her life." · 
music and English at Phillipsburg A THING OF BEAUTY should 
High School and served as organist satisfy one if he is interested in Sunday, October 27 
and director of music at St. Paul's a good novel. Dr. Cronin writes W. Norman Grayson, Organist. 
Lutheran Church and St. Mark's about a great painter whose search Sunday, November 3 
and St. Peter's Reform~d Church- for beauty led him to give up ev- Dr. David Mace, Drew Univer-
~s, and Calvary ~ethodist Chur~h erything for art. sity. 
m Easton. She IS currently m- H. V. Kaltenborn is the author Sunday, November 10 
structor in vocal music at Washing- of IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERD~Y. Paul Jaquith, Ex~cutive Secre-
ton High School and organist and He recreates the events which tary of the Christian Mission, N a
director of music at Trinity Meth- have had the greatest effect upon tiona! Council of Churches. 
odist Church, Hackettstown. our century. 

Active for a number of years in DURABLE FIRE is another best Sunday, November 17 
music and education associations, seller written by H. Swiggett. This Orchestra Concert, Mr. Gansz. 
Mrs. Gardner is currently Warren is a story of a European, Stephen Sunday, November 24: 
County Chairman of Publicity for Lowry, who comes to the states. Thanksgiving Vespers, Mr. Gansz, 
the New Jersey Music Educators He faces many conflicts in his and Dean Orr. 
Association and has served on the business, and his love for his wife Sunday, December 8 
Audition Board for the All-State becom~s sustained through a great Recital, John Courgeliano, vio-
Chorus. scandal. linist and Heida Hermanns, pianist. 
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The Sert Room of the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel will be the scene of 
the gay Alumni Association Re
union Saturday, November 2. 

The Reunion Committee Chair
man, M. Elizabeth Kilkenny '53, 
and the advisor, Grace Levvis '43, 
have planned an interesting pro
gram. 

The "Star Spangled Banner," 
played by' Barbara J. Leach '54, 
will commence the reunion, fol
lowed by an invocation by the 
President of the Board of Trus
tees, Dr. J. Edgar Washabaugh. 

Virginia G. Hook '54, newly 
elected President of the Alumni 
Association, Edward W. Seay, Pres
ident of Centenary College for 
Women, and Barbara Davis, '47, 
chairman of the Living Endowment 
Fund, will be the speakers at the 
luncheon. 

Included in the entertainment 
will be a demonstration by the 
Pipers of the new Stereophonic 
Recording equipment given to the 
Music Department by the '57-'58 
Living Endowment Fund. 

In previous years the Reunion 
was held in February; but due to 
weather conditions, it was decided 
that November would bring more 
success. 

The Manhattan Chapter of the 
Centenary Alumni Association, 
Centenary College for Women, 
Hackettstown, New Jersey, held a 
Buffet Pot-luck luncheon on Sat
urday, October 19 at the home of 
Miss Virginia Shaw, 411 East 83rd 
Street, New York City at 1 p. m. 

Members of Miss Shaw's commit
tee included: Misses Esther Mc
Kiernan; Charlotte Gulliver; Bar
bara Davis; Barbara Birgel; Mary 
Jane Shaw; Mrs. Roy Abbott, and 
Mrs. Frederick Reed, New York 
City and Miss Lillian Day of Pomp
ton Plains, New Jersey. 

President and Mrs. Edward W. 
Seay and Dean Margaret Hight of 
Centenary were special guests at 
the luncheon. 

............. -.... man Talent 
Appoaching 

Be sure to count the evening of 
October 25 as one of the evenings 
to be at Centenary, for that is the 
date of the Freshman Talent Show. 

The theme is a surprise, but one 
thing is known. The Freshmen 
have been working very hard to 
prepare for this show. There is 
going to be a great variety of en
tertainment that evening. 

Don't forget to come to the 
Freshman Talent Show on Fri
day evening, October 25. 

SPILLED INK 

Star Attractions of PEITH'S "Greatest Show On Earth" 

Star attractions of PEITH's "Greatest Show On Earth" are seen "clowning" left to right, Norma 
Kwas, Arlene Stein, Mr. and Mrs~ Fred O'Dell, Helen Geyser, and Jeanne Heffron. 

horns, bleating their plaintive 

"When once the itch of literature comes over a man, .nothing can cure 

it but the scratehing of a pen.'' 

warning, came to Jack's ears. Fog
horns meant more grave dange'l". 
The wind kicked up a terrible row. 
Swirling sep spray stung his eyes. 
. A tremendous force lashed at 

the Marcoo II. Powerful winds 

One the Sea 
By Carolyn Perskin '58 

The motor coughed once or twice 
and then roared into a steady hum. 
Jack's hand tightened on the 
wheel. All around him the storm 
raged violently. Jack had decided 
that the only chance of saving his 
boat was to ride out the storm with 
her. Sh,e steered straight into the 
waves, dipping dangerously with 
each breaker. Suddenly the wind 
started to shift to the north. Strad
dling those waves was too risky; he 
hastened to' turn the boat back 
into the face of the storm. Before 
he was fully around, a drenching 
wave found its way over the deck 
of Marcoo II, soaking Jack com
pletely. He shivered at the thought 
of what had happened on that cold 

~SAMUEL LOVER in "Handy Andy" 

October day so many years ago. rushed through the scanty enclos
That was the first time he had felt ure where Jack clung for his life. 
the shock of being enveloped in a They tore at his garments and al
curtain of cold sea water. most seemed to lift him into the 

His younger brother, while play- air. The boat started to shift; he 
ing with a boat tied at the dock, made a lunge for the wheel. "No, 
had fallen in. The current was 
strong and the tide was high. There no! You're going the wrong way. 
was no one else in the vicinity and The wrong way," he kept shouting 
no visible help around. Already, to the boat. But his shouts were 
the swiftly moving current had in vain. Marcoo II was tired of 
carried the struggling child past fighting; she wanted to head back 
the dock. At this point, Jack leap- home. 
ed into the water and struck out With a sudden lurch the wheel 
after him. The battle was a hard slipped from his hands. He stretch
one, but successful. In the end ed out to grasp it again. His hand 
both Jack and his brother were on almost caught the railing when 
the dock once again, safe and suddenly everything stopped. He 
whole, except for bad colds which no longer needed the rail to hold 
resulted from their chilly swim. on to. Marcoo II no longer flound-

Now Jack could sense that the ered about in the foam; she glid
hurricane was just about to reach ed smoothly on a sea of glass. He 
its peak. He breathed deeply with couldn't see everything with exact 
the satisfaction in having kept his clearness, but still he .knew every
beloved Marcoo II safe from the thing was all right. He felt cold. 
clutches of this terrible storm. The And slowly, ever so slowly, the 
salty sea spray smelled good. He night blackened. 
had been brought up with that The sun came up on a grief
familiar smell, but ·it still never stricken community. Anxious fish
failed to excite him. ermen, diligently searching the 
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Hi everyone! It sure is great to 
be back again, seeing all the old 
classmates and meeting the new 
ones. The summer certainly flew 
by, but there is a lot of news: 

In the diamond set are Penny 
Reed, Kay Appel, Jean Smith, Bar
bara Johnson, and Janet Kerruish 
(Blind dates do turn out, don't 
they, Janet?). Congratulations, Bar
bara LePori, for that diamond you 
have, too. The best of luck to all 
you girls and a happy future. 

In the fraternity pin set are Ar
lene Hale, J. C. Vaughn, Pin Rich
ardson, Arlene Stein, Connie Ful
ton, and Donna Faulk. 

The "Hi-Hop" went over well 
with many possibilities for those 
future dates. Those men from 
Princeton! The Princeton Mixer 
turned out well for Andrea E.vans 
- how about those two weekends 
in a row? 

Jeanna Cragun· '59 is now the 
proud possessor of a West Point 
miniature. You'll never stop get
ting congratulations, J o. 

How come Barbara McCoy and 
Sandy Garrard are checking those 
plane schedules to Hanover, New 
Hampshire? (Going up to Dart
mouth, maybe?) 

Ellie Swallow '57 and Sue Dow 
'57 were married over the summer, 
and Anne Starr '58 will .be a mar
ried woman on November 23. We 
know that they're the happiest 
girls in the world. 

Well, that's all for now. See you 
all next issue - but remember 
be careful in the halls, you can't 
tell who may be listening. 

"It's all right to hold your 
head up-but don't tum up 
your nose." 
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He soon realized that he was shore for any clqe of their boats, 
wrong in sensing that the storm found nothing but splinters of 
was starting to lessen. For even at wood, bent pieces of metal, little 
that moment, the turmoil of the things of no value, which once had ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
foamy waves was reaching higher been an elegant cruiser or a swift fi 
fury. Shifting his gaze back to- sailboat. The crude, rough rocks 
wards the rocky coast, Jack could had claimed their toll. Here and 
see the boats of his friends being there, a tall mast protruded from 
dashed against th.e rocks. No one the stony summits-everywhere, 
else dared to come forth; he was destruction. 

at the BILTMORE 
The old raccoon coats are seen · 

again under the famous Clock
Meeting at The Biltmore is a time
less college custom. And no wonder -

it's still the most convenient, most 
exciting location in New York! Those 
special student rates help, too. Write 

to our College Department. 
Plan now for Thanksgiving or 

that Special Weekend. 

q!.SAv!nue ot 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N.Y. 
At Grand Central Station 

REALTY HOTIELS-The Barclay & Park Lane 
Harry M. Anholt, President 

alone fighting this all-important In the crowd· there stood a girl. 
battle. The winds lashed stronger She gazed along the battered beach 
and stronger. It became almost across the horizon. Something 
impossible to keep a straight caught her eye, made her heart 
course. Marcoo II was being push- pound. There, not a hundred yards 
ed back towards the sinister ap- out from the shore, in all her 
pearing rocks. splendor and haughty glory, was 

Suddenly a large grey form Marcoo II, caught on a sandbar. 
loomed before him. It was· prob- Quickly they launched a rowboat 
ably a mist-covered rock. There and headed towards the sandbar. 
was no time to wonder where it Debris lay cluttered all over the 
came from; he must get away from deck. One thing stuck out from 
this monstrous danger. The wheel among the rest. Jack's body was 
groaned under his heavy turning, crumpled in a heap, just where he 
but at last he was out of disaster- had fallen after being struck by a 
ous territory. Through the roaring broken beam. 
confusion, faint sounds of fog- (Continued on Page 4) 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

Catering to 

Banquets and 

• 
Excellent Cuisine 
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Football Game Stunt shown at DIOK'S Pep Rally foaming while, curling, rolling, 
and crashing onto the shore with 
a voice filled with anger and hate 
for the world on which it tears and 
tumbles, day after day, hour after 
hour, with never ending persist
ency. 

Fear· 
Jane Oellermann '58 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt's fam

ous words, "There is nothing to 

fear but fear itself," were spoken 

at a time when the threat of ag

gression was eminent, but the im
port of the words hold true ev~n 
when there is no duress or stram. 
Fear is a very painful emotion 
which everyone experiences in 
some form during his lifetime. 
Sometimes it is caused by outside 
circumstances, but sometimes it is 
caused by internal conflict. This 
fear is truly the fear to fear. Out-

IJ, side causes can be overcome phy
sically. They can be removed or 
you can remove yourself from 
them, but fears of the mind can 
lead to mental downfall. Since 
these are the most difficult to lo
cate they are the hardest to dis
pel. ' These fears become a habit 
and keep a person in a state of 
frenzy or anxious concern. Very 
often they are based on groundless 
reasons, causing undue solicitude 
where none is actually existent. 
To overcome this sort of anxiety, 
one must exercise great will 
power. He must tell himself over 
and over that if his mind is strong 
and open, there will be no room 

Man can only sit back and watch 
the endless progress of this pow
erful force, and marvel at its 
changeable personality. Often it is 
calm and can be seen pressing 
against the skyline and glassily re
flecting white clouds or a many
hued sunrise, while its fingers fall 
on the shore with· a gentle caress
ing touch. At sunset, while the. 
world is still, a gossamer veil of 
grey transcends its body and only 
a quiet lapping of small waves can 
be beard as it rests after a long 
day. 

The air is filled with a penetrat
ing moisture caused by the force
ful lashing of the rocks and bould
ers, and cool, tingling droplets of 
salty spray permeate the atmos
phere, making it heavy with sug
gestive odors that man might as
sociate with the briny deep. 

for fears. Displaying stunts shown at the Pep rally of DIOK's Football Game are star players Nancy 

You have probably only recently Stauffer and Brenda Hartell, pictured with the "Circle of Friendship." 

The moon rises over the dark 
and silent sea, painting its por
trait on the mirrory body below. 
All is quiet except the tiny ripples 
that roll in and fall softly onto 
their sandy bed. Night falls, but 
great expectancy lurks in the om
inous blackness. For, out of this 
strange tranquil body will arise 
another monster of strength and 
destruction in the next shifting of 
the tides. Man is not capable of 
prophesying the strange course of 
the sea or what a new day will 
bring. He only can be sure that 
there will be a new day and that 
the sea will remain eternal. 

experienced an instant of sudden 
fear. It may have been at the 
sound of a loud and unexpected a shock may cause dismay or loss n Unforgettable 

Character 
clap of thunder or the sudden of courage and spirit. This is a 

streak of lightning across a dark-pitfall greatly to be avoided if 

blue, starless sky. It may have possible. Such a shock may also 
been caused by the sudden appear- . . 

1 
f Susan Lowe '58 

ance of a figure within your vi- cause pamc, complete_ oss 0 sense 

sion while your mind was else- or duty, reducing the bearer of the He is sitting out in the sun, 

where. These are quick, sudden emotion to a mere shell with no smoking his pipe with his shabby 

feelings of alarm, quickly dispel!- control of his emotions or bodily grey tedora hat pulled down to 

~d, c;J.Uickly ~or~ottednd. Fa~ w~r~ reflexes. This . is another pitfall to shade his eyes. Those eyes are 

IS fnght. This Is su en s oc · . h t arrestingly blue and when they 

truck_ co~pletely out of control, guard a~amst .. Su~h a s ou ~ay look directly at ~ou, you hurry to 

cr_ashmg mto a . telephone pole, truly brmg w1th 1t such tr_eplda- obey whatever the voice corn

will ca~se a feehng of . alarm or tion as to scare the bearer mto a mands. More often, however, he 

f:ight III?-measurable With some- state of trembling, a state of timid- speaks with humor and always 

times disastrous effects. Such ity which causes complete lack of w~th a twinkle in . his blue eyes. 

b s •t · th t fear may give H1s rosy corn~lexw~ an_d snow-
Individual Hair styling ravery. 0 1 lS. a . . . white wavy ha1r belle his years. 

Permanent waving birth to cowardice With humllatmg The pipe is his constant companion. 

Ann & Fred 
HAIRDRESSERS 

GArden 5-4590 

after-effects. He is particular about the way it 

The extremity of ·fear is prob- is filled. Often I have filled it for 
ably terror. An example may be him. I know just the way to do 

the extreme consternation felt by it - tightly but not too lightly. 

a drowning person who experienc- Now I can smell the acrid, mascu-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· es helplessness and despair when line odor. As I pack the well

~ the first great movement of terror worn brown pipe, I wonder why he 

subsides. Perhaps even worse than never gives the shiny new ones a 
terror is horror, which is fear mix- chance. 

ed with abhorrence at som_ething Often on a drive he passes his 

seen. It could be the falhng of boyhood haunts. It is then that 
an airplane wit~ its aftermath of he talks constantly of the past. 

flames and burmng flesh. It co~d "See that building over there? 

Books be the collapse of a wall With That's where my sister Mary 
crushing bricks bringing death taught school. Looks as if it's a 

and suffocation to people below. house now. Up that road was Mrs. 

THORP'S 
Stationery Store 

· 139 Main Street 

GArden 5"4878 

There is one fear which may Macmillan's farm. She was the 

bring salvation to those afflicted one who always gave me cornmeal 

by any of the various forms of mush for breakfast. I guess she 

fear above mentioned. This is the thought it was a sure way to fill 

awe or profound fear for God. me up." We all listen attentively, 

This is the fear which may end although we have heard it all sev

all fears. eral times before. The extra 
twinkle in hi~ eyes and the jollity 

"We used not to know much of his laugh make his stories amus
about world affairs back in In- ing still. As we drive on, we 
diana - an international situation glance to the right and to the left 

to us was the speed traps in at endless fields of rippling wheat. 

~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~O~h~i~o~!'i'~~H~&~b~S~h~r~in~e~r~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ saying, "In that field I once plant-
ed an apple orchard. I was only 

Appointments should be made now 

ristmas ra 

Roll Film developed 

GArden 5 .. 5194 

fourteen then." I stare at the spot 
and think of the young trees and 
then of the many bushels of apples 
which have been harvested as the 
trees have grown older. Long ago 
they were worn out and their 
gnarled roots pulled up to make 
way for new cultivation. 

As we turn a particular bend, 
be likes to say, "That's where my 
father and I used to stay when we 
brought the vegetables to market. 
We used to start early in the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~md .. !'Hisw~fulli 

to a monotone making it difficult 
for anyone to bear. This doesn't 
bother us, for we know these 
words and memories are really 
meant only for him; we are just 
looking in on the scene. 

He is a person that age has had 
a hard time entangling. Still, the 
shuffle of his feet when he walks 
and the struggle when he lifts 

"Reductions in the 1958 Federal 
budget ranging from 5 to 7 billion 
dollars can be made without im
pairing essential functioning of 
government."-Sen. Harry F. Byrd. 

himself from a chair are definite ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
signs. As we see him bend over 
with difficulty to pet a brown 
furry kitten or pick up a misplac
ed tool, we hesitate to help him. 

The Eternal 
Ry Dian Van Voorhis ~58 

I 
F 

The sea rolls in with perpetual 
motion beginning with a calm but 
expectant mass of blue, swelling 
into a billowing convex form, and 
finally rising into a large notch of 

GArden 5-3533 

Bring Your Date And Your Family To 

, 

Sandwiches . and Fo~tain Seniee Too! 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

199 Main Street, B~ 

Phone GArden 5-9056 For Reservations 
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CAL'S Beachcomer Party Welcomes Perspective pledges 

The Freshmen and Senior class 
hockey teams were selected Wed
nesday, October 2, following the 
completion of the three tryout 
sessions. The 1957 season finds two 
able teams undergoing rugged 
competition for the class , champ
ionship. 

The Senior team, captained by 
Heather Bruce and Judy Moulton, 
is composed of Robey Alsop, Hea
ther Bruce, Sheila Flaherty, Judy 
Moulton, Sue Price, Sandy Ship
pee, and Gail Zoller, as forwards 
with Kay Appel, Mary Billings, 
Judy Clogg, Betty Grier, Shirley 
Gunzer, Mimi Murphy, Penny Reed, 
Pin Richardson, and Sally Whit- -
ford in the defense spots. 

The Freshmen, led by Margie 
Wexler and Judy Coleman, have on 
the forward line Janet Bockrath, 
Peggy Davis, Sally Francis, Barb 
Hatcher, Mary Rosenquest, Jean 
Smith, Sandy Strachan, and Mar
gie Wexler; the defense consists 
of Judy Coleman, Susie Forest, 
Marnie Friedman, Debbie McCand
less, Jan McCaughey, Judy Parker, 
Jean Veit, and Doll Spach. 

The teams were chosen by the 
Physical Education Instructors, W. 
A. A. President, and the Class Re
presentatives to W. A. A. 

The first week in October was 
the time for enthusiastic mermaids 
to exhibit their talents before a 
rating board of the Aquatic Club. 
Letters went out to 22 girls with 
the highest ratings from the board. 
These girls were: Nancy Blodgett, 
Elizabeth Boyd, Barbara Candell, 
Jean Coleman, Judy Coleman, Pat
ricia Devlin, Pauline Dreher, Jane 
Eller, Suzanne Fisher, Elaine Ful
ton, Nancy Heydt, Karen Johnson, 
Vieva Luce, Martha Maclay, Sallie 
Mills, Patricia Moore, Judith Par
ker, Bette Piller, Elizabeth Ru
dolph, Carole Sleght, Judy Sload 
and Karen Wenz. 

The new members were initiated 
Monday, October 7, with a cere
mony in the pool. Following the 
ceremony the girls got together in 
the gym lounge for refreshments. 

Most students making the class 
team are automatically eligible for 
varsity hockey team selection. Af
ter the class tournament has been 
completed, the All-Stars are chosen 
and play five games against other 
colleges in the area. 

Welcoming perspective pledges to CAL's "Beachcomer Party" is Elsie Richardson, who is shown 
"crowning" 'Joan Musik, while Linda Tart awaits her hat from Chris Chacona. 

Several members of the Aqua
tic Club, accompanied by Miss 
Bette Rhoads, will attend the an
nual Synchronized Swimming For
um, November 9, at Vassar College. 
One Centenary Ballet will be pre
sented on the program. Ginger 
Bump, Ann Heminger and Judy 
Ewing will do "The French Pup
pet" scene from last year's Aquatic 
Show. 

Saturday, October 26, marks the 
date of the annual New Jersey All
College Hockey Tournament to be 
held on the Centenary campus. 

"There is little use talking about 
your child to anyone; other people 
either have one or they haven't." 

-Don Herold. 

live 
not years'' 

• 

and 
Repairs 

E. Johnson 
JEWELER 

17 4 Main Street 

The Physical Education Depart
ment here at Centenary has an
nounced the assignments f_or the 
Leaders' Corps during the first 
quarter. 

The Corps is an activity open to 
seniors only, but freshmen may 
start to qualify for the Corps next 
semester by taking the course of
fered in Recreational Leadership. 
In the Corps a girl gets the oppor
tunity to instruct in a different 
sport each semester, to learn all 
the rules of the sports offered here 
at Centenary, and to participate in 
helping the Physical Education 
Department with the scoring and 
timing of the Varsity games. 

Happiness is found not in doing 
what you like - but in liking 
what you do. 

Karen Bryant, head cheerleader 
for 1957-58, announced the follow
ing girls chosen to be cheerleaders 
for this season: Nancy Martin, 
Nancy Newell, Elaine Ma,ssed, Ger
trude Van Mourik, Gayle Reilly, 
Gayle Hanna and Nancy Rugh. 

After the October 2 and 3 try
outs, the head cheerleader, the 
President of W.A.A., and the ad
visor, Miss Sandra Thornton, se
lected three seniors and four 
freshmen. 

All the students of Centenary 
are urged to come out to all athle
tic contests in support of their 
teams and -cheerleaders. 

Is ate f 
~///////J//...rJ"'//J"'///J/J/J'"'///J~..r..r..rJ""..r..r/..r//J/~ p t I 

here · et The est I aren s_ay 

The Least 
§ Mark off October 26 as a "big" 
8 day on campus. This is tJle date 
S of Parents' Day at Centenary. 
§ During the morning the rooms 
Ss will be judged for the Room Con
S test, and the winner will be an
S nounced before noon. In this way 
§ all th~ p~rents will be able to see 
S the wmmng room. 
§ The New Jersey All-State Hockey 

I Tournament is scheduled for 10:00 
and will continue throughout the 
day. A Buffet luncheon will be 

S 
served at 12:00 for all students and 

S their guests. The Penny Carnival § will begin at 1:30; a tea will be 
S held in Reeves at 3:00. This will 
sl be an. opportunity to introduce 

your parents to the members of 
S the faculty and to your friends. 
S While most of the other plans for § this day are still tentative, some 
Ss added entertainments may be pro
§ vided. 

§ "To the boiling pot the flies I come not." -Benjamin Franklin. 

§ Teh~phone: GArden 5-3991-3992 

§ & SON s8 FLORIST 

k 
S Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 

232 Main St. Hac ettstown, § Florist Tele:r~~:e~e~fverv Asso'n 

S 205 Warren St., Hackettstown 
~.,.,.,.,....,,,.,.,r.,....,~.,JOP/...r~/////J/J""//J""~/~/~///~ 

Freshmen for an evening of danc
ing and introductions. 

September 28, a larger group of 
girls traveled to Princeton where 

For two weekends in a row mix- a mixer and an opening game vic-
tory over Rutgers sparked a week

ers at neighboring schools have end of festivities. 
taken Freshmen groups away from These mixers are only the be
the Centenary campus. <?n Sep- ginning of a series which will in
tember 21, dances at Lehigh and troduce members of the incoming 
Lafayette drew two groups of 235 class to other campuses. 

Compliments of 

Ever-Fresh Cigarettes - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your Machine in the College 

227 North Park Street, Eas.t Orange, New Jersey 

Tel.: ORange 3-5408 

I I 
If you have been unable to 

find one, drop 1n and see us-

we have them rn a fine qual 

flannel - made especial for 

our shop. 

1 53 Main Street 

Hackettstown Phone GArden 5-4 266 
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"I rselves 
By Sandra Sivier 

Lies'' 

SPILLED INK 

and making the most of it, past 
students at Centenary were well 
aware of the importance of this. 
The Class of 1931 had a Latin "One's interests develop into . 

one's character" _ Class of 1932. motto which when translated, 
If we have g~od wholesome in- roughly means: "Make hay while 
terests we cannot fail to develop the sun shines." "Make the most 
a fine character. "Forward with of each opportunity," said the 
honor" - 1940. Honor can help Class of 1932, and "Strive for a 
us in so many instances; that is definite aim," rep~ed the Class of 
\tvhy it is too precious a gift to 1933. Tomorrow IS near, fellow 
lose. students, so let "Our course be 

October 22, 195 7 

John Pennink 

It is always interesting to learn 
what people think about moral and 
religious codes and what standards 
they set. It is usually beneficial 
to find out what older and wiser 
heads consider important in life. 
One day, every student here will 
be a graduate; . and we will be 
scattered all over the world in 
many communities, faced with di
verse problems, beliefs, and stand
ards. Yet, on our graduati()Jl day, 
we will be united by a tie only 
two years of living so closely to
gether could achieve. We will all, 
I hope, have gained something 
from our life at Centenary; and 
the views of every girl will be re
flected in one saying on· a plaque 
in the Main Parlors. Our time is 
almost here, Class of '58. Your 
college career is just beginning, 
Class of 1959; but it is never too 
early to gain knowledge and wis

"Your actions confirm your onward still" - Class of 1946; for 
words," _ Class of 1938. Prove "Today we follow, tomorrow we 
you are a friend, do a kindness. · lead" - Classes of 1933 and 1943. 
"Deeds not words," the Class of Let us as we follow the Honor 
1922. The preparatory Class of Code here at Centenary be true, 
1931 had a motto that is in the for "Truth conquers all" - Class 
same vein "Not to seem but to of 1919. "Whatsoever things are 
be." We ~re here, said the Class true" is a direct quotation from 
of 1950, "Not to make a living, the Bible. It was the motto _of the 
but to nobly make a life." Class of 1918. If_ we all ~bi~e by --------------

Here is a rule for living from ~,he !Jonor Code It ~c:nnot fail fo~ 
the Class of 1921: "Truth, stead- Umted we stand divided we fall 

internment camp on the island of 
Java were fresh in his mind. Fresh
er ~till, however, were memodes 
of recent performances by the 
Concertbegouw Orchestra. Inspir
ed by them, he decided to become 
a concert pianist and began his 
studies with Fania Chapiro in Am
sterdam. Four years later he re
ceived the Dutch State Diploma in 
Music, and in 1951, a mere five 
years after he had begun his train
ing, he was a prize-winner in the 
international Marguerite Long pi
ano competition. He appeared on 
the concert stage in the leading 
cities of the Netherlands, France, 
and Belgium. Then he was sud
denly stricken with meningitis and 
spent long months in bed while his 
life hung in balance. His recovery 
was cons1dered miraculous. As 
soon as he was out of bed he was 
back on the stage and finally ap
peared with the orchestra that had 
inspired him, and Amsterdam Con
certbegouw. 

dom. 
And so let us look back over 

the years gone by. Look beyond 
the caps and go·wns of those past 
students and into their hearts. It 
seems that in every saying or mot
to on the graduation plaques, 
there is a message for those of us 
here and those to come, and a re
minder for the class leaving it to 
use in later life. 

I think that as I read each verse 
one word kept coming to my mind 
- sincerity. 

The Class of 1949 said, "To thine 
own self be true." They had learn
ed that if you have honor, if you 
are true to your own standards 

fastness, victory." One leads to the - Class of 1934. 
other. And now, young, expectant, and 

The classes before us left many priviledged as we a~e, let. us look 
reminders that the future lies forward an~ keeR .I~ mmd all 
ahead, and we will receive from t~es~ q~otatwns. Fimshed yet Be-
it what we put into it. gmnmg - 19~1. Let us be honor-

" . able, true, "Kmdly as to method, 
Create from the p~st, live for determined as to the thing itself" 

the .~resent, work with the fu- _ 1890, and loving. "Love con
ture. Such was the message from quereth all " said the Academies 
the Class of 1~56. Don't bro?d over of 1938 ~nd 1939. Let us be 
the. past, profit by your mistakes. humble, "Walk softly, go far" _ 
E~JOY and make the most of every Class of '36, and let us search for 
mmute of the present and always knowledge. 
be aware of and prepared for the . 
future. "In ourselves our future Some of these translaho~s caii1;e 
lies," came from the Classes of from Greek, som~ from Latm. This 
1952 and 1942. We determine our proves once agam that no matter 
future. We must rely on ourselves what color, race, or. cr~ed, no mat
and work for our rewards. Class ~er :Wh~t _lan~uage It IS expressed 
of 1947-"And in today already m, If It IS. s~ncere and t!ue and 
walks tomorrow." Are we pre- h?norable, It IS good. It w1ll never 
pared? die. 

Remember, too, the words of the 
Class of the Academy of 1936, "A 
woman guides the enterprise." We 
are all young women. Let us make 
the most of what we have been 
given and what we can achieve. 
And "Now voyager, sail forth to 
seek and find" -Class of 1948. 

Assistant Dean 
<Continued From Page 1) 

~md firm in your beliefs, you will There are times when every one 
find inner peace. "To be, rather of us is willing to put education 
than seem to be," was the message lightly aside; yet the graduates 
from the Class of 1935. We can did not share our feelings. They 
all copy another person, we can left these words, "Education is 
all be hypocritical; but how many everywhere, it never ends" -
of us can truly understand our- Class of 1955. j·ust because we put 
selves and not be an obvious car- away our books at graduation does 
bon copy? "He who conquereth not mean that we cease to learn, 
himself, conquereth all." - 1939. for we will never know all the 
Perhaps you, yourself, are just answers, and yet the search will 
what your school, your church, go on all our lives. 1935's motto 
your friends need, but how will was-"In wisdom-strength." The 
you know if you never are your- Class of 1934 voiced much the ference of the Methodist Church 
self? How can you feel any sense same opinion, "Knowledge is for a campus for the institution 
of reward if all your actions are power." and sold the remaining 20 acres at 
insincere? Be a kind, helpful per- I suppose we are all inclined to auction. 
son. Don't just seem to be; you'll rush over any task, yet the Class For 85 years the property was 
only be harming yourself. The of 1951 said, "He doeth IIJ.UCh that owned by members · of the Dere
Class of 1954 left this motto, with doeth a thing well." I think that mre family. Gideon Deremer pur
us, "'The hand that follows the in these lines another thought is chased the lot from Peter Smith 
heart will achieve." found. Perhaps we aren't as ver- and George Roe in 1872. The pres-

Will Come to C. C. W. 

For Exclusive 
Cleaning and Tailoring 

see 

satile as some fortunate people; ent structure was erected shortly 
yet it could be that we do one thereafter. An atlas of Warren 
certain thing better than they County published in 1874 indicates 
could ever do it. We do it "well." that it was among the six houses 
This ability will not go by unap- then standing within the radius 
preciated. of one block of the Centenary 

Remember, too, the words from campus. 

M d I Cleaners the Class of 1944. "After the Jacob Deremer occupied the 
ar en y battle, the reward." Sometimes ~?u~e ~?r m~n: !ears. H~ held the 

Help Kee,p Your Wardrob.e when things look blackest success Istmc IOn? emg the first young 
. . ' . man to register at Centenary Col-Cie,aner With Is JUSt around the corner. There Is legiate Institute on the opening 
the sam~ message fr?,m the Cla~s- day, September 9, 1874. His daugh
es of 1920 and 1929. Through dlf- ter and son attended the Institute 
ficulty to the heights" and "By Wanda H. Deremer was a membe; 
trials we ascend." of the Class of 1914. Following 

L 
l 

Tail or and Furrier 

203 Main Street 
Hackettstown 

Tel.: GA 5-4901 

I 

"Lest we forget"-Class of '45. her graduation she married Egbert 
How often do we comm.it a Fleming and they were the last 
thoughtless deed, say a thought- members of the family to occupy 
less word, or give up on a task the house. Earl D. Deremer was 
without thinking it out. I am graduated from Centenary in 1906. 
afraid we all need to remember He attended Wesleyan University 
the motto of the Class of 1939, and New York University Law 
"To live is to think." School and practiced law in New 

As far as living in the present York City. 

~VENTS 
POSTPONED 

Dates 
Set 

GArden 5-3256 Western Union- Operator 

Parents' Day 

Freshman Talent Show 

a 
t Yes rs 

John Pennink appeared in Whit
ney Chapel, Centenary College for 
Women on Sunday, October 6 at 
8:15 p. m. He is called "The Most 
Incredible Dutchman" - partially 
because his life, all 27 years of it, 
has been· extraordinary and par
tially because his performances as 
a concert pianist have been so 
brilliant. 

Mr. P{mnink was born in Bata
via, capital of the Netherlands In
dies in 1930. Unlike many con
temporary concert figures, he was 
never a child prodigy, and did not 
take a single music lesson until 
reaching the age of 16. At t~at 
time, 1946, memories of the three 
War years he spent in a Japanese 

Eugene Ormandy, conductor of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra while 
touring Europe heard Pennink per
form. He invited him to come to 
America and during the 1956-1957 
season Pennink appeared with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra five times. 
Pennink has married an American 
girl and resides in Abington, Penn
sylvania. He has been working 
with Rudolf Serkin and is now 
beginning a tour of the United 
States. 

Mr. ,pennink's program at Cen
tenary included the Mozart "So
nata inC major," a group of Chop
in selections, and numbers by the 
modern composers Debussy and 
Ravel. Of unusual interest was 
the Bach "Toccata in C major." 

1{;0PYRIGHT 1957 TKE COCA.COI.A COIIPAJ'!W, 

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates 

in more than 100 countries around the world. This 

news may not rock you right now. But if you 

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may 

appreciate the change from goat's milk. 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J. 


